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DOODLES OF THE CRIER

dI~pJued-

I think-it gets me all at seaDo you remember reading in one of the
Of new ways to spell "'bumble-bea";
local Victoria papers a cartoon with the
But if we started that, no doubt
caption containing a theme of schools cost
We'd turn the language inside oubt.
more money than the fire, the police and
For if we did it once, you si,
the parks departments. At first we look at
We'd start to think of "Alumni";
the picture and find it is in cartoon form
And that being so of "Alumnae"which is supposed to be funny and yet put
The language would be blown skae-hae!
across a point that contains a particular
This system is vexatious, quite,
aim -or purpose. To me this kind of cartoon
Because in order to be rite,
had the distinction of having neither of
Should one speak of a "spell ing-by"?
these qualities. Jokes are jokes until you
We'd have to even-tual-ly.
fail to see the humor of the cartoon in
Through habit, like a horse that neighs,
question. Could the artist be trying to conOne might do,this for all one's deighs;
vey to the public that a school system
And it's been said-I think it's truethat intimately contacts a greater number
of the population than any of the other "When in Rome, due as Romans due."
Though on this stough Ae spend mae
C'artments named would cost more
thyme,
Jlney -to run effectively and successTell me-is sumwon smearturn Aegm?
fully? Would he think that is comical?
And why wouldn't a business that serves
If the author of the above will please
more people collectively cost more money send in his or her name and address (not
to operate and expand to meet demands for publication) our forgiveness for not
of present and future conditions.
having done so in the first place will be
Back yard politicians cry out loud how granted. If, in addition, it is ,accompanied
atrocious government spending on extrav- by another contribution in VerSe or prose
agant schools is costing the tax payer too the forgiveness is doubled.
Editors.
much money. People have the nerve to
stand in front of audiences and pronoun~e nece:ssal . W", ma'i1<lo~ ..:; j5;; :.lvng ,iit~
'government is wasting the citizens' money out it in the old days you might say and
on fancy schools. The school building is then sigh a short sigh of envy as you go
quite evident, and it is elaborate and very back to your schooldays and think w,hat a
great advantage it would have been.
necessary.
When you walk out of the large buildRoyal O:ak Elementary and Junior and
Senior High Schools may be called elab- ings you will look back and realise there
orate and too luxuriant for the pupils to certainly is a full assortment of fixtures
.--' i:tend. I wonder if the schools are so big within the walls but not any actual waste
.hd wasteful as some people would have space to be found. Every little nook and
us believe ? Walking through Royal Oak corner has some purpose and decided adschools you would, of course, see shiny vantage. When you walk further away and
hardwood and tile floors that seem to come realize the full scope of the buildings you
with any new building these days. You will probably sigh in relief knowing your
would see lockers placed neatly along the children are being well looked after in
walls of the corridors causing little, if the structures that are an honorable asset
any, obstruction for their welcome use. In to any district they adorn.
You may hear some character scream
the shop you would see some of the finest
equipment on the market for the boys to extravagance when eyeing a new school
learn craftsmanship and prepare for Ask him what he thinks would be better,
trades w.here they will be using some of and if he cannot think of any improvethe same fine equipment. The girls in the ments ask him to please be satisfied, for
home economics will be cooking on stoves the time being at least, until we have
and using sewing machines that the aver- something better whether it costs us more
age housewife dreams she will have in her money or less. Look at a new school with
possession. In the class room you will see pride for you bought the place and you
~Teen blackboards that are eye-appealing have every right to be proud of your inand yet do a better job than the old glar- vestment just as much as your new car or
ing blackboard of yesteryear. You might new house. Always remember if you want
also walk into the gym and think how a better world tomorrow give your child"Crier"
enormous it is and wonder if it is really ren better schools today.
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UNITED CHURCH OPENING
The newly-erected United Church at
Cordova Bay will be officially opened on
Sunday, October 5th, 1952. The Opening
Service will be at 11 a.m. and the "Dedication Service" at 3 p.m.
The Minister Rev. A. M. Angus will be
assisted at both services by Ministers
from the Victoria Presbytery, and Rev.
W. P. Bunt, D.D., of Vancouver, Superintendent of Home Missions for the Province of B.C.
There will be special music under the
direction of Mr. T. R. Austin, Organist.
The public is cordially invited to share
.vith us in both of these services.
Boys and girls please note that Sunday
School will begin in the Cordova United
Church, on Sunday, October 12th, at 10
a.m.

St, David's Women's Guild
Cold roast turkey with dressing and
cranberry sauce, mashed or scalloped
potatoes with hot buttered carrots, crisp
salads, jellies with home-made cakes and
pies, rolls and butter, tea or coffee. That
i the menu for the Annual Harvest
Supper, being held October 3rd, in St.
David's Church Hall at six o'clock, as
arranged by Guild members at the September meeting, held at the home of Mrs.
A. Taylor, Lochside Road. To ensure
everyone a seat, tickets will be sold in
advance and may be had from Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. S. Tucker, Mrs. K. M. Lewris,
Mrs. J. Wyper, Mrs. B. Dyer and other
Guild members. A programme of films and
selections by the Instrumental Trio, Mrs.
F. Dyer, Mr. G. Rickard and Mr. B.
Rickard, will follow.
A donation of $10.00 toward the purchase of cream chancel was received from
the Girls' Auxiliary, through their leader,
Mrs. Tucker. Mrs. Taylor served tea
assisted by Mrs. F. Clack, Mrs. G. Rickard
and Mrs. F. Baker of Sidney. The next
Guild meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
Lewis, October 14th.
E.M.L.
HUMOURThe family were out for a Sunday
afternoon drive during the recent carpenters' strike, when they passed a cement
foundation for a new home with a lone
sea-gull strutting smartly along the edge.
"Look!" cried Junior, "they've got a seagull picketing that job."

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

RUMMAGE DRIVE NITE
'F-URN OUT YOUR CUPBOARDS FOR CLOTHES, HATS, SHOES, ORNAMENTS, WHAT-HAVE-YOU
IN AID OF THE LADIES AUXILIARY TO C.B.C.C.
PHONE Colq'uitz 305W -
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BROWNIES

Brownies have started up again in the
Chairman Publication Committee:
K. R. Genn
Bay. If you have a daughter between the
Committee Members:
ages of eight and ten-and-a-half we would
Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - Jack Shaw like to have her come and join in the fun.
Ben Dyer
We meet every Friday afternoon at St.
Drop Material in Spindrift Mailbox
Cordova Bay Road - or Mail
SPINDRIFT
Cordova Bay, P.O.
B. C..Canada
Deadline for Material 15th of each month

THE LIQUOR QUESTION

HOUSE NUMBERS

Now that a Liquor Commission has been
appointed and is asking all who may be
interested and who have anything to say
on the subject to attend its meetings and
speak their mind it is necessary that the
public in general devote some thought, not
only destructive but constructive, if possible, to the question. At the present
moment the Commi.ssion knows only one
thing which is that we do want a
change and if nobody gives it any more
information it will have to work in the
dark and recommend what it thinks best.
If this happens and we do not like the
result we will have only ourselves to
blame.
In what follows the writer is not expressing the opinions of Spindrift or of
anyone but himself and in using the plural
"we" is hoping that there will be some
who may agree, if not entirely, then at
least in part with what is said.
It may clear some of the ground to say
that we do not want beer parlours as
they exist at present, with their minimum
of comf.ort and their maximum of odour
of beer, neither do we want "stand-up
bars".
Licensing appears to be a necessary
evil if any control is to be preserved but
the cost of the license should be as nearly
nominal as possible to avoid increasing
the cost of operating and as a consequence
the cost of the liquor, which is already
much too high.
A decision will also have to be made
whether those who are selling by-theglass are also to be allowed to sell by-thebottle. In either case if the government
intends to continue making a profit it will
have to share that profit with those who
may be called the retailers. It cannot,
fairly, increase the cost to the consumer,
and should be pressed to reduce the total
profit and also to press the Federal Government to reduce the duty. There seems
to be no fair reason why there should be
such a difference between the cost of tea,
coffee and soft drinks and the cost of
winei'>, beer and liquor. To place the cost
of anything so high as to be beyond the
means of a considerable section of the
people is unjust and is not a legitimate
means -of enforcing a control.
It may be a dream, but it should be
possible for the sale by-the-glass to be
very largely in the hands of the restaurants and cafes, which would guarantee

At the September meeting of the Community Club, a discussion took place on
the large number of homes in Cordova
Bay that have no house number.
When one considers the difficulty visitors experience when trying to locate
friends, to say nothing of the delivery
men making deliveries the need for each
house to be correctly and distinctly numbered becomes apparent.
Correct house numbers may be obtained
from the Municipal Hall, Royal Oak.
Stuart Wm. Brock,
Director of
Community ImI)rovements.
"

David's Church Hall.
We are very young yet. We celebrated
our fourth birthday last June.
Barbara Dyer and Marcia Sutton
brought home two out of three prizes in
the Saanich Division Rally held in Beacon
Hill Park. They were in competition with
100 other Brownies when they did it. At
our final meeting Brownies brought
Pocket Books they had collected for the
Navy. There were over 700 books which
were sent to Women's Auxiliary R.C.N.
for the Navy ships.
On August 30th we went over to see
the Brownies on the other side of the
Ridge and had a wonderful time swimming in Elk Lake. We are getting ready
for the Guide and Brownie Swimm;' '"
Gala to take place in the Crystal Gan.J
October 17th.
We are also very busy making things
for the Local Association's Penny Fair.
You can read about it in this paper. We
hope to see you there. We know you'll
enjoy yourselves. We always do.
Brown Owl.

LETTER TO EDITORS
Dear Mr. Editor,
While I was writing an article for this
newspaper I stout-heartedly breathed the
smoke about the place that I thought had
had been left by my smoking friends. I did
not notice much change in the dense fog
so I went to the kitchen to open a window.
I noticed my mother's fine kettle (which
is not yet twenty-one) smoking. I lifted the
poor kettle to see solder and everything
pouring all over the place. All this delinquency took place while I was writing
for "Spindrift" and I hope you will be so
neighbourly as to enter an ad. in the
classified for one cheap kettle that looks
expensive and like my mom's. Please send
bill of advert to the "Squire".
Signed,
"The Crier"

CUB AND SCOUT GROUP -COMMITTEE
The first meeting of the Cub and Scout
Group Committee was held at the home
of Mrs. Charles Howorth on Friday, September 5th, at 8-30 p.m.
It was decided to try to get more
parents to turn· out to these meetings so
that they may learn how their boys are
being taught their duties.
A GOOD ATTENDANCE WILL
ENCOURAGE THE BOYS.
The next meeting of the Committee will
be held at the home of Mrs. Cyril Price,
at the corner of Gordon Road and Walema
on Wednesday, October 15th, at 8-30 p.m.
Come on, Mums and Dads. Back up
your boys.
(Mrs.) Gertrude Waistell,
Corresponding Secretary.

WANTED-One good-looking kettle with
medium curves and easy to handle. Will ACKNOWLEDGMENT
trade old kettle or American money to
Spindrift acknow~edges with thanks
right party.-"The Crier."
donation of $2.00 from Mr. and Mrs.
R. Kieran -of Car Kieran Lodge.
clean, comfortable and attractive surroundings combined with either a full
.
meal or a snack.
Whatever is decided upon must remove
the implied indignity that those who want
to drink beer, wine or liquor are not fit
" PENNY'S HERE ! " The Cordova
to associate with their fellows. Let us
Bay Girl Guides and Brownies
have it out in the open where the few
announce their Penny Fair to be
who cannot use it and conduct themselves
held in St. David's Church Hall on
properly may be shamed into learning how
Friday, October 10th, at 7-30 p.m.
to behave.
GAMES
H.G.
STALLS
DOOR PRIZES
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Cordova Bay Community Club
I

l

President - Reginald Sinkinson
Vice-President - George Rickard
Past President - George Ross
Recording- Secl·et.ary -- Barrie Rickard

,iJabi~'5-h!!-tqt-~ta

MR. and MRS. WHITTAKER welcome
past, present and future customers at
Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Cordova Bay Store.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a.m.
Pleasant
and Courteous Service.
Morning Prayer every Sunday
11 :00 a.m.
Col. 97-M
11 :00 a.m. Deliveries Daily 4 to 7 p.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday
CORDOVA BAY

Correspondin o· Secretary-Nora Savage
Treasurer Social Directors Sporls Director -
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All Welcome

Robert Renfrew
Kathleen Genn, Sally Ward
Robert Maclnurchie

Director of Membership Director of Publicity -

Tory Lindal
Harold Gorse

QLnt~nba

18a!! 1Iinitt~ <!Lqur.cq

Service every Sunday

·:---M-O-O-N-E-y-·;-'-'-·:Ii
is the place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job.

11 :00 a.m.

Director of Cornnlunity Improvements
Stuart W. Brock

CLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club
will be held on Wednesday, October 1st,
at ~ in the Hall.
The Minutes of the last General Meet. ing were read and adopted. Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Tucker were introduced as guests
and have applied for membership in the
Club. Mrs. Robert Macmurchie and Miss
~ Duckworth were welcomed as members
and received the usual accolade, a copy
of the Constitution and By-Laws of the
Club, The Semi-Annual Accounts to 30th
June were presented by Bob Renfrew and
posted on the Notice Board for examination by any members interested. Mr.
Barnfield and Dr. Trythall representing
the Community Chest were introduced, Dr.
Tl'ythall announced a four-day canvass
for the purpose of raising $199,000.00, the
cost of the canvass to be held down to
2.5% and appealed for canvassers. Nora
Savage read a letter from Saanich Municipality advising that Road Signs had
been erected at the corner of Blenkinsop
and Cordova Bay Road and at the corner
of Royal Oak Avenue and Blenkinsop, and
also a long letter from the B.C. Telephone
Co. in Vancouver from which it appears
that there is no hope of any improvement

St. David's-By-The-Sea

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
.:.~~(

.....

~~(~

.....

I

~c..-.I.:.

St. David's-by-the-Sea Sunday School
opened again on the 7th of September.
Re-grouping of classes and enrolment of
YOUR
DEALER
the boys and girls took up most of the
time that Sunday morning preparatory to
the commencement of the lessons on the
for
14th when the following Teachers began
SALES
with their classes :
PARTS
SERVICE
Miss Patricia Westwod, Primary Girls;
BOB MACMURCHIE
Mrs. Ben Dyer, Primary Boys; Mrs. S.
is at
i
T uc k er, Intermediate Girls; Mrs. c.
'
Victoria
Super
Servj'ce
Ltd.
i
Brown (Substituting for Miss F. Lewis
I'
w.ho is away), Intermediate Boys (HA");
Cor Blanshard &' Johnson
E·1155 i
M'
H I
W'll
.
t
ISS
e en
1 iams, Intermediate Boys • --'-'-'-.-'-,,--,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,•••
(HB"); Mrs. F. Wilmot, Senior Girls; Mr.
K. K. John, Senior Boys; Mr. K. M. Lewis, .:•.-"-.-"-.-,,....,,-,,-,,-,-._,,-,,-,,-,, ••
Junior Bible Class.
'."
i

MORRIS

I
I

AMAZINGl

The HPre-School Group" under the
SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
supervision of Miss Carol Sinkinson, Miss
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!
Patricia Bosher and Mrs. W. H. Mackie.
Fourteen little ones were enrolled in this
~riti54
group.
Men'. Better CIa.. Clothiers
Sixty-one boys and girls were in attend•
ance on Sunday morning, September 14th,
1952. We have accommodation for many
more than that and extend an earnest in641 Yates Street
Victoria, B. C.
vitation to all the boys and girls of CorC.B.C.C. MEMBER---B. T. ltOGERS
d ova Bay and district to come to St.
David's Sunday School held in the Parish .•••- - - ' - - - ' - ' - " - , , - , , - , , - . _ , -•••
Hall every Sunday morning at 10 a.m.
•••- - - . - . - . _ - - , , - - . - _
•

jJmporftrs

I
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in the telephone service in Saanich before
K. M. Lewis,
the year 1954. Reg. Sinkinson went, in
Superintendant.
considerable detail, into the previous
correspondence with Saanich on the vexed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e
question of the Water Service from which'
HA R V EST SUP PER
Easy Terms
I!
it appears that the dirty water which we St. David's Church Hall, Oct. 3, 6 p.m.
sometimes receive during the summer Programme of Films and Instrumental
months is due mainly to the efforts to
Selections by Trio to follow.
keep Gordon Head supplied which at times Tickets 85c. =:hildren under ten years
necessitates a reversal in the flow thereby
accompanied by adult SOc.
I"
Back of the .. Bay"
causing foreign matter to be washed
Admission by Ticket only.
Ben Dyer
through the pipes. Mrs. Thomas moved
1620 Arena Way
B-7283
that a letter be sent to the Council asking
.:._,_.
,_,,_,_,,_ _,,_,,_ _,.:.
for assurance that this condition will not to put Klondike Nite over in a big way,
occur in the future. Kitty Genn announced which was certainly done: It is hoped
that the Ladies' Auxiliary is resuming that the present condition is only temoperations. Stuart Brock expressed the porary but in the meantime the outlook
need for increasing the Hall revenue if for sports this winter is not good. George
we are to be kept out of the "red" in Kirkendale announced that he was comoperating the Hall. Harry Savage sug- mencing the Movies again this month.
$18.00
gcsted that the insurance on the Hall may Don Lotzer asked if it was possible for
need increasing and Bob Macmurchie people who have no mail boxes to have the
50% LONGE.R LIFE
moved that it be increased and that wind street numbers put outside their houses.
WITH NO DRUM SCORING
I
insurance be added immediately. Speaking The question was referred to the Comon the Hall building effort and Sports munity Improvements Director, Stuart
VIEW STREET GARAGE
Bob said that not enough work is being Brock. The meeting then adjourned.
.,
720
View Street
Phone G 3243
done 'on the Hall and ascribed that conHarold Gorse,
dition to a relapse following the effort
Publicity Director.
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Garage to accomodate small Speedboat
By A. L. ANSTEY
during winter months.
The radio was reminiscing with melodies popular during the last war and sent
Phone Colq. 301 W
my thoughts back to my life at that time.
It's surprising now just how much time
was taken w:ith the matter of where and once more set up housekeeping. Little
what we lived in. For the first three did we realize the storm winds had scarce
years I was one of the fortunates, mostly, begun to blow.
We were not left in peace for long. Our
I suppose, because of moving singlY and
ensuring a good landing well in advance first night, one, whom we found later to
of a jump. It was easy to laugh at two be our landlord's best girl, unlocked the
friends who found mice sleeping in their door and entered. She left considerably
pyjamas.
perturbed after finding new occupants
At a later date these same friends in the suite. Several days later we felt
moved III with my sister (who had by the repercussions of her anger.
then joined me), and me at about three
Being meteorologically inc.lined, I was
in the a.m. They had then been occupying subject to shift work and in due course
a converted suite in a "good" and con- had arrived at my evening shift again.
venient locale.
As usual when on this stint, I was late
However their landlady, they dis- abed one morning when the do,or bell
covered, was in the liquid refreshment rang, Two moving men greeted me cheerbusiness as well as rentals. Along about ily when I answered, saying "We've come
midnight the house invariably became for the bedroom furniture".
quite lively. On one occasion they reported
"What bedroom furniture ?" said I,
marching the upper halls calling "Pea- "You've made a mistake," and closed the
nuts, cigarettes and popcorn." But their door so that I could carryon sleeping.
feeble efforts were lost in the general
They rang again.
hubbub. So lack of sleep forced them to
"Have you a phone?"
move.
Oddly enough we had been expecting
On the other hand, we could almost that instrument to be removed, not the
afford to be smug. Our rat friend, Nas- furniture. Theoretically it waf.>., included
turtium, was the worst hazard we had with the rent but the landlord had been
encountered. As long as we kept our food remiss in paying for it for a considerable
under lock and key we dId not do too time. We then had partial service-no
badly, though he had a prodigous appe-\ incoming calls.
tite for soap. Still, since he refused to
Back to the mo ers. Yes, they were at
be exterminated, put up with him was the the right address and a woman would
only recourse, and put up with him we arrive shortly. Out they went to wait.
did.
In my muddled mind of the moment the
Nasturtium was a single cloud upon important thing seemed to be to dress,
a sunny day. We didn' know how soon which I did, when "Brrr", the bell again.
the skies would darkeI
An Air Force Officer faced me.
Yes folks, our lease ran out and was
He:"Are you moving?"
not renewed since the lessor returned to
I: "Not as far as I know."
claim his home. So what did we do? We
He: '1 followed a moving van."
exited gracefully and honoured various
I: "Oh, sorry."
friends with overnight visits for some
He left and in a very short time in
two weeks.
burst the best girl. She came armed with
Then we found it, our haven from the a burly son and a legal-looking document
storm. This was no luxury suite. Our land- concerning certain furnishings-the bedlord had vacated it himself and had not room suite, the stove and a few odds and
been a fussy housekeeper. As I recall, ends from the living room.
there were, for example, fourteen milk
At this point I suddenly remembered
bottles complete with dregs bequeathed to the police and called them while the
us. But after operation scrub and scour apartment was being laid bare. They were
the place was quite habitable. So with my knights in shining armour, for with
holes in our hands from disinfectants we their help the whole tangle was more or
less straightened out. Someday I may relate the rest, if I happen to think about it.

PARKVIEW STORE
Good Line of Hardware
Electrical Goods in Stock
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.

-----------------

BARBERSHOP

Now Operating at

HAYWARD'S

Judy's Coffee Shop
By WALTER TANTOW

.IO··~~>;~~~~~--·-->-I I
t

STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES!
Confections of Distinction and Quality

i

STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES

i

725 Yates Street

.:.I_II_04Ia(.-.o~.-.c.-.a
~
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B.C. FUNERAL CO.
"Victoria's Pioneer Directors
Funeral Service"

i

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

i

Our driver calls in'the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

i

841 View Street

Phone G4161

I

_ _ I ~ _ )_ _ '_CI_)~.o-.(I_'•

.:.)~)_)

V.I. COACH LINES
----;;-,-,-W:..:.=EE::;:K::cU::..:A.::,:Y:::S_ _ _
1
Leave
Cordova
Depot
Bay

t

O

7,30
9.00

8.00

l1.15
1.30
4.00
5.15
tll.15
11.15

'11.45

SUNDAYS

~:;o~
9.4.0
UlU

9.30

I
II

Co~:;va

'I
i
i_I

10.15
l_
2.05!

2.05

G.OO

6.35

4.35
6.50
11.53

9.15

9.50

*

Monda:r, Thursday and Saturday onb·.
t Via East Saanich and Sayward Itoads.
Light face figures indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.M.

!
!
!

,I
,

·.·.-c_C~CJ_C)_c.-c_(_('-O_C_._.
_ _f.-..(.
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I

II CO~~~~~ ~~~re~~~r~GE
Prestolite Batteries

I
I
I

...
·

Goodyear Tires

A full line of SHELL Products
including
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish

Ii s.

W. Tucker

Phone Col. 224Y

.:.'_(_(I_()_(I_'I_()_(I_(_()_C_(I_(I~()_f.:.
.:.)_~(_(I_(I_'_()_fl_C~('_I_t_}_I}_I'.·.

J. McPHERSON
Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

I

STUCCO

I

·

- 1825 Fairfield Rd.

!

i
Empire 9039

·.·~~~u..-.~

of

II

.:._(~~--(-~~-~.,.

,I

I

I~_'.:.

_ _ C~'_CI_)_(J_(J_fl-..!.
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C

M GjLfP..9I'me
fRfICaJVra

Empire 3614

Fort at Broad

~

'_'_'_I_a_ll_d_lI_lli_u_a_~1I_1I_1I_1"4

,

G3039

rSt~d;dS;~L;;d;;L;;d~'j'

EST. 1867

734 Broughton St.

D. LOTZER

1645 Fort Street

I

I

---

Phone COLQ. 97X

0

01fAN.JT.I

We Deliver

I
I

Phones: G1196-7 I
i
_ _ a_a_c.)
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PLAYGROUP PRATTLE

The sight of the children playing on
the beach, paddling about on logs and
swimming, carries me back to the time
when as a small boy, not yet in his teens,
I lived in the town of Paisley, Scotland.
The boys in the same neighborhood,
about two dozen, all belonging to the
same school, naturally played together
and had the same or similar interests.
At the beginning of the summer holidays
there was no lack of things to do, such
as cricket, a game we called rounders,
similar to softball, and various other
games. We all had membership tickets
for the baths, which were similar to the
Crystal Gardens and were members of the
Swimming Club. For the month of August
each family rented a house at one of the
watering places on the Firth of Clyde,
which meant salt-water swimming, rowing, since a rowboat went with the house;
fishing and plenty of new places to go or
wit.h which to renew acquaintance. This
\ fine for the family but not for the
her who could seldom take a whole
month off and therefore had to lead the
life of a bachelor or take a season ticket
for a month for the railway or both railway and steamer, depending on which side
of the Clyde his family was on. The
month passed in what seemed a flash and
the time came to go home, with the additional drawback that the end of the holidays Wias in sight.
The month of swimming in the open air
made everybody reluctant to go back to
the baths. We were all fortunate in knowing the farmer who supplied the district
with milk and fresh butter. This gentleman and no one but a gentleman would
have put up with the fuss and noise we
made, had a farm about five miles away
- the slope of a low range of hills, and
. e farm had, a few hundred yards above
it, an artificial pond, contained on the
lower side by a steep bank in which there
was a sluice gate. This could be opened
to allow the water to run down a chute
and drive a water wheel which, in turn,
drove the churns in the dairy.
The water was ideal for our purpose
and as it was not in view of the farmhouses we never took swimming trunks,
which were a nuisance to carry when dry
and worse when wet. On this occasion the
farmer, with several men and women, was
making hay in a field to one side of and
below the pond. We waved to him and
lost no time in getting into the water,
where we disported ourselves until hunger
told us it was time to go home. Scrambling
out we made for our clothes.
A chill like an icy wind struck us. Our
pants were gone!
At that time boys our age wore a
jacket, waistcoat and baggy knickers
which fastened just below the knee. A
very little thought told us where they
were. One of the farm people (one of the
women as it turned out) had stolen across
under the shelter of the bank and hidden
them somewhere.
We searched all over the place, but no

'''No room! No room!" they cried out
when they saw Alice coming. "There's
plenty of room!" said Alice indignantly.
And don't you go away with the idea
that there isn't plenty of room in the Elk
Lake Playgroup. Mrs. Phillips is willing
to take in four or five more little playgroupers and even then there'll be "plenty
of room" for all of them to dance and
play and sing and work. The only drawback to that lovely, big, bright dream of
a room, is that our tots won't want to
come home.
The children find this playgroup is a
place to be happy; and, under the
guidance of a loving, patient leader they
learn how to work by themselves and
with others. They benefit by preparing for
concerts, and the complete change from
home to school is gently abridged.
The mothers of the new group gathered
at Mrs. A. C. Phillips' home on Santa
Clara Avenue for their first meeting,
August 21st, at 8 p.m. After a bit of
juggling the following officers were elected for the coming year: Mrs. Harry
Pope is our Mother Leader; Mrs. J.
Barraclough, Secretary; Mrs. J. J. Armstrong, Treasurer; Mrs. G. Monks and
lVII's. Morton are taking care of the Programme Convening job; Mrs. B.. . A , Cooke,
Social Hostess; Mrs. A. E. Gibbs is
Equipment Supervisor and me for Publicity.
It's a pleasure to belong to such a
happy, congenial group working for the
good of their own and their neighbor's
child. You don't have to have a child in
the playgroup to be one of us. So if
you'd like to come and enjoy the friendly
a~sociation of your neighbors and benefit
from the interesting and instructive programmes that are being planned for each
month-well, why don't you?
Phone Mrs. Phillips at Col. 310G and
she'll give you a hearty invitation to our
next meeting on October 20th when our
guest speaker will be Miss M. Crickmay,
speech-therapist for the Victoria Schools.
I.C.
pants. They had been taken ov'er to the
hayfield. We had to go and get them, but
how?
Our friend the farmer was not the one
to spoil sport. For once I had an idea,
not brilliant but workable. We would put
our waistcoats on our legs back to front
and button them behind. It worked, but
required one hand to hold them up. Reluctantly we made our way over to the
hayfield to be received with roars of
laughter. There was worse to come. The
woman who had robbed us was a widow,
past middle age, but very active and she
chased us all over the place w.ith a spanking her avowed object.
With only one hand to defend ourselves
we could do nothing but run until our
friend, taking pity, told us under which
haycock our pants were hidden.
H. G.
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THE fILM SHOP
1107 Douglas St.
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FRED SUTTON
COLLISON PAPER CO.
560 Yates Street
Phone E-7611
The stores in the Bay area carry a full range
of our approved school supplies
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Harvey's Meat Market I
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
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DON'T THROW THAT ,AWAY

And don't keep it either. Chances are,
if you've had it stored away two years
and are still hoping it may come in handy
some day, that it never will. But the
Ladies' Auxiliary can make good use of
it right away and so can lots of people
in town who are waiting for just such
an opportunity as this
We refer to the Rummage Sale to
be held in the old Colonist Building.
November 8th, and the big Pick-up Nite
Friday, October 24th. That's where you
come in. Believe me, it's a wonderful
feeling to have all your cupboards cleared
of all sorts of clothing that was doing
nobody any good and only taking up space.
and to know that useful things are being
of use once more. Get your pile together,
phone Col. 305W and they will pick it up
Friday, October 24th.
Other dates to look forward to are
Saturday, November 1st, when there will
be a dress-up Hallowe'en Party; Friday,
September 26th, for a Court-Whist Party;
and Tuesday, October 14th, next meeting
of the Ladies' Auxiliary (one day late
because of Thanksgiving Day). Make a
note of these dates.
And now our favorite recipe:
Mrs. P. Sharp's Scotch Meat Loaf
1 lb. round steak minced; t lb. sausage
meat; 1 egg; 2 cups bread crumbs; 1
tablespoon tomato ketchup; pepper, salt
and spices to taste.
Beat egg, add other ingredients and
mix well. Turn into a bowl and steam for
about 3t hours.
M. W. Dyer, Secretary,
Ladies' Auxiliary to C.B.C.C.
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Look Out-It's Catching!

OF LOCAL INTEREST

The bug's got me. Every so often it
does and for a while there is no peace
for anybody.
For a few blissful weeks it was enough
just to lie in the sun with little more on
my mind than on my body, at peace with
the world and myself-getting a sun-tan.
Then it struck! The symptoms began to
appear.
Nothing very alarming at first, just
what seemed at the time to be a harmless
enjoyment of the act of cleaning house
(that it happens at no other time should
have been warning in itself had I not
already been lulled to a sense of false
security by the whisper of the waves and
the soft summer breezes). Then it was
an increasing desire to have everything
just so, subtly changing (almost oV'ernight, so insidious is this disease) to an
overwhelming desire to have everything
different. A critical eye was trained on
everything around the house and it immediately became obvious that the sink was
badly in need of repair, one bedroom was
shabby and the other completely lacked
personality; the kitchen was all wrong
from the standpoint of colors that sing,
and the living room was hopelessly dull.
Well, I'd been through it all bef.ore and
knew just what to do. Having diagnosed
the ailment, I proceeded with the treatment. Armed with exciting paint color
cards, putty, turpentine and magical energy, I began by closing the sink to
traffic. After puttying around the edges
(puttering would be a more apt word) I
turned to the kitchen chairs. These were
sanded to below dents and scratches, and
varnished. The tin said plainly that the
varnish left no brush marks but I could
find no reference to air bubbles. The
words "may be rubbed to a beautiful satin
finish" intrigued me. Rubbed with what,
I wondered, and soon found it couldn't
mean steel wool. Another trip to my
friendly paint dealer left me further
armed with encouraging advice, and
powdered pumice and oil, and wonderful
visions of myself acquiring a fascinating
hobby at middle age to fill the days after
the children had gone. These I reluctantly
stored away, being faced with the immediate problem of the sink.
Working under primitive conditions
without the sink had lost its novelty so
I stopped waiting for the putty to dry and
went ahead varnishing the drainboard,
and painting the cupboards a new color
and the cap.isters to match. I was very
pleased with my progress.
The bug had by this time got a firm
hold. It seems that each succeeding bout
finds me in a more weakened state and
takes that much longer to cure.
While still in the throes, the bedroom
caught my eye. According to everything
I had read or observed, if everything in
the room was pretty much of the same
color then the room appeared larger. The
spread, therefore, was the only flaw in
an otherwise pretty room. A brain wave

HOSPITALIZED-We are glad to hear J
f
•
that Mrs. Lee is home again from the •
I
LIMITED
!I
Royal ,Jubilee Hospital.
I
WELCOME-Mr. and Mrs. Sillwell from ! Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health
1
•
II +
Winnipeg, are in new residence on Gordon +_-IlIl-IllI-III-III-_-_-_-_-III-III-III-_-_-_Road in the former home of Rev. W. H.
and Mrs. Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Lester are now occupying the former home of Mr. and Mrs.
Delivered by Metered Trucks
J. Harding.
COMING AND GOING-Mr. and Mrs. J.
.:.
S. McCall and small daughter have just .:.~
(.,
~~~-.:.
returned from spending a week in Vancouv'er.
McMORRAN'S
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. S. Reynolds are
Building Supply - Cement
going to motor through the U.S.A. to New
and Tile
York. They will be away some time.
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Agents for-

VISITORS-At the home of Mr. and
BAPCO PltODUCTS and
Mrs. Lindal of Gordon Rd. were Mrs. Lin- i
DUROID ROOFING
dal's nephew, Ray Flaherty from the 93
Mile house, Caribou and Miss Joan Pelkey ~----~--~~~
.:•.--.-..---~ ...."-'O_'_.,_I.....
from New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kieran of Car Kieran
Lodge. Although Mrs. Kieran, formerly
1328 Douglas Street
Victoria, B.C.
Audrey Griffen, knew Cordova Bay 25 to
MEN'S CLOTHING
30 years ago this is her first summer here
If you'd be better dressed • . .
since that time. Both she and her husband
..• you'd better be dressed by us.
and mother Mrs. R. Griffen are having a
wonderful time. Early in the SUlPmer Mrs. :.~-~~(.
A. Morriss of Heath Drive, Victoria, a
friend of long standing spent a week with
them. After school was out Miss Barbara
SOIL CONDITIONER
Cochrane had two weeks holiday at the
Lodge. New to arrive was the Reeve of
turn, , ..
w;l
Turner Valley, Alberta, Mr. W. G. Birney.
l\'!::::-. Kiernan being a Councillor in the
is the time
new lawns
same district for over twenty years. While
he w(as here a well-known Alberta Cowboy
and his wife motored through for ten
I. SCOTT & PEDEN LTD·
days, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Parker.
Garden Supplies
ENTERTAINMENT-A fourth birthday
Phone G-7'181
We Delivel y
was the event celebrated by little Joan
.
__
Griffiths. Approximately six little guests
attended and played games, ending by
doing justice to a lovely birthday cake
and treats for all.
Lillian Dyer.
Tillie Mauger.
All Classes
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suggested the remedy. The brew I concocted consisted of boiling water and
color remover. Into this I threw the
offending article. I boiled arid boiled and
boiled (boiling time for the spread was
15 minutes, for myself considerably
longer due to stoking). With trembling
fingers (one part excitement, three parts
exhaustion) I dragged out the streaming
(did I say "steaming") spread. It was
as blue as ever it had been and the water
was as clear as clear (can this be
Saanich!). It is at times like this that my
husband comes home early and wU,nders
why supper isn't ready!
Never mind. Wait till the colors are all
synchronized and my dining room chairs
have that professional hand-rubbed finish. That is, of course, if I'm not cured
before then.
Rik Rap.
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